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TIMBRELL AWAITS FALL-ELECTION

Dennll Timbre", Glendon', own MPP (PC).

RESULTS APPROVED

time student enteriQ8 fourth
year at Glendon College, who is
majoriD8 in one of the social
sciences and possesses an

continued on page 10

Catholic funding. Timbrell
would like to see equity to all .
and believes it is essential that
this happens. At the same time
he points out that it would not
ruin catholicity as some critics
argue. "If I believe for one sec
ond that by applying equity and
by being fair that it would
reduce the catholicity of of the
Catholic high schools, I would
abandon my support of the prin
dples.-" lie believes it will not
happen however as there hasn't
been a flood of non<:atholic
high school students rushiD8 to

wards the Catholic schools.
. Me. Timbrell is also ex
Minister of Health and therefore
is very well informed on the
question of extra billiD8. He
believes that the doctors, only
3,"0 actually over bill, are wiWD8
to negotiate with the govern
ment on the proposed legisla
tion. He stresses a compromise
agreement insteld of an imposed
settlement. Timbrell believes
that if the aovernment does
impose its wishes, as the Qua.ec
government did, "the govern
ment will regret the" day they
took on the doctors."

With the number of import
ant issues being debated at the
present, a provincial election'
whenever it is called, should
prove to be a long and tough
campaign. .

to a physicaDy disabled student
who is involved in extraeurricu
lum campus activities while
maintainiD8 an academic aver-
age of 6.0 or better. -

The. John S. Proctor Award,
named in honour of a former
Chairman of the Board of
Gover:nors of York University,
will be presented to a returning
full time Glendon student in
good academic standing for
his/her outstandiD8 contribu
tion to the Glendon Athletic and
Recreation Programme.

The Miriam Fish Award,
created in memory of the former
student of Glendon, will be
presented to a mature female
student of Glendon College who
is in need of financial assistance.
Eligible applicants must be
majoriD8 in one of the
programmes . offered by the
Multidisciplinary Studies De
partment and possess an overall
averll8e of 7.0 or better.

The Athie Kup.rs"in M,
morial Scholarship for th, Social "
Scunc,s, establiShed in memory
of the former Glendon College
student, will be awarded to ~ full

ected. NO jJ4rty got a mtJjority,
obviously, in the last 'Ieetlon.
We (the Tories) got th, larg,st
numb,r of suts and w, a" still
the larg,st jJ4rty in the Lsgislat
ure. "

He also used the time to
attack the present Government,
which he claimed have not im
plemented one piece of legislat
ure since being appointed. This
Timbrell felt is a terrible over
sight that should be corrected.

The party is attemptiD8 to
rebuild and regroup after their
defeat last year. They have held
a series of grassroot meetings in
hopes of reformiD8" the party.
This is to be done by seeking
new recruits to fill the vacant
positions, by llppea1ing especially
to the youth, and diversifyiD8
the party by enlisting different
ethnic groups.

All this is being done in the
anticipation of an election which
Timbrell predicted will be in the
fall. "My own guess is an elec
tion this fall. I've never believed
Peterson would go the full two
years. I think he's been looking
for a way to call an e1ectioh since
the ink was dry on his oath of of
·fice."

A number of issues were
brought up by the Glendon
members which should prove to
be major election topics. The
most widely debated subjectlate
Iy has been the issue of Roman

The 'Friends of Glendon', the
College's bursary/scholarship
organization is pleased to
announce the creatiOn of five
new awards and scholarships
which will be awarded annually
to Glendon students. 'fI:Iese
awards were made possible
thanks to the inspiration and the
generous donations from former
students, faculty and staff
members and their families,
friends and colleagues.

The awards are described in
brief below. They all, with the
exception of one, bave a cash
component wich wil be credited
toward to the payment of the
recipient's subsequent year's"
tuition fees. The cash
component of the John S."
Proctor Award will be used to
allow the recipient to attend the
annual Ontario Intermural
Association Conference. For
complete details on the awards,
refer to the 'Friends of Glendon'
bulletin board outside room 242
York Hall.

The Louis, Sanlt" A ward,
named in honour of the former
Glendon student, will be given

Five··New Awards

by Scott .Anderaon

"The Ontario Progressive
Conservative Party is alive, well
and ready for a fight," was the
message Dennis Timbrell con
veyed to his listeners recently.

Timbrell, Tory House leider
and Member of Legislature for
Don Mills spoke at Glendon
earlier this month to members
of the Glendon ProgresSive
Conservative Party and other
students. He used the
opportunity to inform the
members of the Opposition
Party's actions and to offer a
word of encouragement to them,
many of whom were still
disappointed from the events of
.the past year.

'Th, way laiP'fOllch po/hics
is that onc, you ~, lost, that ~ it.
You don t harbour resent",.nt.
You must acc,pt the ~cislon

andget on with the job, b,cause
the camjJ4ign Is ov,r. "

I Mr. Tlmbrel1 WIS qulck" to
point out that the Liberal Party
·was not elected to the Govern
ment but appointed. Tobe
elected "to the Legislature one
party must receive a majority of
the votes, this did not happen
here.

'1 hurd Mr. P,terson spult
ing last night and In the course
of his r'mtJrlts he said 1n the
seven or ,ight months since we
were elected~ Th,y we", t el-

necessary. (Mansfiekl, Presi
dent Elect, won a decisive
victory with 78.19 per cent of
the vote.)

Wayne Burnett, former Glen
don Student Senator, raised the
spectre of the York ·University
Provost and Board of Governors
looking askance at the results
due to possible irregularities.
Another observer responded by
stating that it might be worse to
have no Executive at all.

Burnett sugested to Council
that it should accept the election
results, yet turn them over to an
Election Tribunal to "test our
Election Act." Bujold agreed
saying this would send a
message to Idministration that
''Glendon is concerned about
democracy." Bujold continued
by statiD8 that not to so would
make Council "more at fault
than anythiD8 that happened
during the election."

Haines was also questioned by
the Director of Communications
Theresa McCallister about
presidential candidates's cam
paign team using more than the
allowed numbers of posters.
Campaign posters of 8Jhx11 size
are not to exceed one hundred.
Ker who was Mansfield's
campaign manager stated she
hid only made 100 posters.

The results of the election
were passed following the
discussion over unauthorized
personnel beiD8 at the booth. It
was finally decided to have ."
committee examine the Election
Act and to remove the
ambiguous clauses.

~ E8Irabeth MI:Ce.ter
In what was an almost

anti-elimatic meetiD8, the
Chief 1eturniD8 Officer (CRO)
presented the SpriD8 Election
results to Council for Approval.

Since the elections, there have
been rumours drculatiD8 the
campus abOut possible irregu
larities in the elections. The
controversy arose over various
interpretations of Section 43 of
the GCSU Constitution. As a
former C.R.O., David Olivier
states, "Simply, it's a difference
between a literal and figurative
interpretation."

The Speaker of the Council,
Lisa Ker was present at the
poWD8 booth for several hours
on the last afternoon of the
elections. Kef, in reply, says she
was there "merely as a favour to
Mr. Haines." Kertold Council
that she "ordered" S~hane

Charbonneau to the polUD8
booth to act as another
returniD8 officer.

Ker states that at certain
points in the afternoon of March
5, neither of the Deputy
ReturniQ8 Officers (O.R.O.)
were anywhere to be found.
With this in mind, Ker felt she
hid the power within her duties
as Speaker to effect an
emergency -appofntment. Ac
cording to her, she was at the
booth for five hours while
Charbonneau was there for four
hoon.

Ken Bujold, the defeated
presidential candidate, com
mented at the meetiD8 that he
believed Ker" "could not have
affected.. the number of voters

~
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ChrlltDpher H: You hlw mi.
lid 1M hlwn·t y04/1 I hlw
yOUr virtue In my poc..t (1
long with my A~ntII). And to
think you WlntIld to"""'r
III to Cart (why hlm?~ I think
yOU owe me now. Another_t
of A~nt1 - 1001- would be
mOlt 100I."11 Be good.
KI.IcI. froM ~yIIndl

Is an)4)odY .lIIng .n lnewer
Ing IftIOhlne? StlrYlng IN
dent wiling to ItIrw • 1111II
while longer to her hindi on
In ope..tionIllftIOhlne. Call
LI. 4I1~7. MaRlI.
HMttI.rDuncan, do you go to
11<001 he.. or whit? Ala_
call .x-OttIWi U·.r L1. 1m
medll..ly. Itfrlendlknowher
plNz III_ the 1M." 1
long. Thlnx. 481-0147

DANGER!

Amanita mushroom. DO NOT
EAT any mushroom this shape.
Note distinctive 'skirt' under cap
and egg-cup-Iike structure
around base of stalk (usually
partly underground). Fully
grown amanitas may be from 4
inches to 1 foot tall. Amanitas
come in many colours-red, yel
low, tan, etc.-though often the
stem is white. The deadliest,
Amanita virosa, shown here, is
pure white throughout. In gen
eral, DO NOT EAT any mush
room you cannot positively iden
tify as harmless. Picture
courtesy of Dr. Bryce Kendrick,
University of Waterloo.

(Canadian Science News)

In the article Council Says
No To Star Wars, the motion
as printed was incorrect.
The final clause should have
read "research which may, in the
minds of some people, be
construed to aid sttatesic
defence initiatives indirectly."

The final election results
include one write-in vote for
Kate Thomas for President and
John Land received 44.~o of
the vote for Director of
Academic Affairs.

DelrV.ldI,
Cong.....tlon. on your vic
tory. your hlid work ..Id off.
Belt of luok next ~r, we
know you OIn do. good Job.

YouGuye
P.S. Whltlbout that 113,0007

PEIlSONAL/ANNONCES'
PEJISONELLES

the.. I. no'chlrv- for Ildlftl.
lion. .
The ArnbI.-dor i. v111t1ng
York unIwrtlty In OIIeb..tIon
of the Ml8de1ftlc • .chlnge
proglam MOIfttty.1tIbIIthed
be~n York unIwfllty .nd
UIMI Unlwfllty In 8wMen.
A•• ,.1UIt of thl. new.g...
mentbe~n .,. two unIwr
.Itle.. ..ch ~r ttl... IN
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,._Rlh .t..ch other'. unl
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Unlwrtlty/UIMI unIwrtlty
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~nny JollIe .7-3441

SoClW........V.....
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Economic. Clw
A Pinel on Canada-U.S. F,..
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N.......1IIlMIl

&I, tt'.
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de ""'1

Du 11.u 22 ..." InciUliw
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.u gulchet .~nt chIqw ..
PrHeMlkn
Pour.e.Mtlon.: 487-8185........
Full MlrtcI for PM_ntltlonl
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call"'ne - ~7755
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BUSINESS, GOVERMENT, and COMPETITION

\
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we must see what happens in
Parliament - - especially the
Senate.

A b~_ continUing ~ssue here
is the general relationship
between business and govern
ment in Canada. In a mixed
economy like ours, that
relationship is bound to be
many-channelled and strons.
But is it too strona? I think so
- - and too secretive also.

The Famity ComptlCt lives.
Despite surface wailinss about
deficits and such, too much sets
fixed up behind the scenes -
above all, in an era of hish
unemployment when business,
in the teeth of the evidence, has
coqvinced government that
"only the private sector creates
employment." What was the
tuna scandal about? Amon8
other things, private-tol'ublic
sector leverage exerted by 400
jobs in a region of desperately
high unemployment.
. In his brilliant Politics and

Markets, Charles Lindblom
argues that in "polyarchies" like
Canada's, business occupies a
"privileged position" because of
government's fear that if
business is not properly treated
in what it regards as a properly
deferential fashion, it will fail to
grind out jobs and otherwise
perform adequately. Here lies a
possible clue to the otherwise
phenomenon whereby so much
business advice to government,
if foUowed, would disemploy stil
more customers. Has high -
unemployment been perceived
as too underminins of privilese?

PRDBlem /.A

reviewable by the Restrictive
Trade Practices Commission.

But under ceaseless lobbyins,
the heavy stuff - - new "Stl8e
II" bills dealing with mergers,
and with "monopolization", or
"abuse of dominant positions"
- - kept wastins away in the
Senate and dyins on order
papers.

Finally, towards the end of the
Trudeau era, an attempt was
made to get a StI8e II bill passed
by pushins consumer and other

such sroups to the sidelines, and
agreeins the bill in advance with
bodies like the Business Council
on. National Issues. This was
one of the funny moments.
Adam Smith, who said that.
consumption was the "sole end
and purpose of all production',
and • that producer interests
oUSht to be attended to only
insofar as they promoted
consumer ones, would have seen
the joke.

Mulroney's government, also
promisins competition policy
reform, is usirig the same·
technique. Its BUI C-91 is not all
a joke. There are useful thinss
in it, such as needed dike
plugging in the price~ixing

conspiracy - provisions, and
clauses that would at least get
some big cdrporate mergers
systematically examined. But

GOT

--------------

-h , tc., .\;'. .. "... ..
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private sector, Buford was soon
able to disprove widesp..e.ct
1971 accusations that he has no
grasp of practical business
matters.

Meanwhile, the movement
-for competition policy reform,
while feeble, would not lie down
and die. Government felt
impelled to do softUtbi"g. And
somethinB even was done,
notably dun.., Herb Gray's brief
tenure at· Consumer and
Corporate Affairs (turnover in
that ministry has always been
significandy hish). The
Combines Act was extended to
servltes as well as goods. Bicl
riging on public tenders was
prohibited outrlsht. Civil law
provisions were Idded, making
certain trade practices, which·
sometimes impede competition,

A.CADEMIA
THE ECONOMIC TRIBUNE

by Kenneth Haines

They asked the Economic
Council of Canada to write them
a script. We did.

The script then passed into
the hands of an exotic Ottawa
phenomenon: a Uberal minister
with guts, named Ron Buford.
Inspired by the ECC script,

•

Pearson, when Ronald Reasan
was still no more than a
moderately well-eown actor
and incipient political force in
California.

Pearson's government decided
the Canadian consumer needed
more protection l8ainst anti
competitive forces, thouah
preferably more under civil than
criminal law (the Combines Act
of the day was all criminal).

Basford and his ws prepared
for public inspection the 1971
draft Competition Act.

The Act bombed with
business, whose uproar made it
virtually impossible to learn
what anyone else thouaht of it.
As was his unfortunate wont in
such situations, Trudeau, by
now Prime Minister, hung
Basford out to dry in Ii minor
ministry. I have always been

.-----------~g1ad that upon subsequendy
removing himself to the B.C.

It was never my intention to sit idly by - only to absorb
what was, undoubtedly, about to unfold in the course of the
evening.,.

The room was, at first, almost empty. Except for a few of
the regular patrons, the staff, and a group of industrious
students, it was filled only with awaiting chairs and tables.
Accenting the walls, an array of memorabilia and posters
(contributions from the unforgotten past) lit up the room
and set a welcoming atmsophere. The night was very
young ...

As the room filled one could feel a presence beyond that
of the kindled salutations that made Thursday night at the
pub a spirited time. This night was different. It was very
young ...

All of these people gathered around: Smiling, talking,
drinking, .dancing (some even as they moved across the:
floor), forgetting and escaping. They were about to carry
weight of the day's wordes, pains, -aggravations and
throw it into the air. And they would do so willingly; with
vigor and enthusiasm. What· was once a seemingly
unassuming room was quickly becoming a stage for those
who would share in the 'esprit de vivre'.

Then it happened ...The people stood high on the ledges,
tables, and benches singing together songs from the past.
A sense of family was surfacing. Ranged, if at all, by the
amount of alcohol consumed or the number of hands
shaken, it began to permeate the minds· and hearts of those
who sang. These people were becoming a family taken from
the energetic you~ and dynamism of the community. The
night was still quite young ...

The transition was not complete until the last fev.:
minutes of the evening. The ultimate summation? Perhaps
those who were there and experienced it first hand
understood it best... A tonic rendition of the National
Anthem, a roar of applause, and a sip of cold beer. The
people had, in the space of one evening, become a
community, a family, and a nation. And the night was still
all too young ...

bF PI alt•••r Da.... ~.I

For the last 20 )tiCS, I have
been a cl0le1n spectator of, and
sometime waIk~ putidplftt
in, the ton,eIt I'1IIUIiftI sitcom in
Canadian politics. It is called
competition policy - - or anti
combines policy - - reform.

In terms of actual reform
achieved, it has been fairty
depressina. But from other
points of view, it has had its
funny moments, and it certainly
has been informative about the
real life, common~aw relation
ship between business and
government in Canada.

The latter is a still lqer
runninl sitcom, stretchinB all
the way bKk throuah Sir John
A. MacDonald and the Pacific
Scandal to the Family CompKt,
and even possibly to Jean Talon,
Intendant of New France.

But the competition policy
reform sitcom besan back in the
swinSins sixties - - in the pro
litde'juy, pro-consumer hey-day
of Ralph Nader .and Lester

(Cafe de la Terrasse / Thursday, March 13th, 1986)

------ ----- -
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~bitorial
LeI ea..uldcutifcleI'~ del

.Ia Os'" OI.llm (AICS) GIlt , tie
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Apea del oat.ad - 11 , crentre lUX

viva lMJrI.am,.. Celt 11M del mi••" 1111..... delau" La pIapIrt del poIteIlU COIIIIII llkat1f de
I'ABOO _ ... ,. au maIM deux ~W·. CeIa
e-.•• un +npmnt .ndIcaldepail ..~ de rIDDle
d Bn'y a anlt qu'un -.I poIte ClDIIteIIt.
C* q IOIlt enID 1 ....
adlYlIDIIIt lla vie du a.1I. .

LeI .....~ bdll••I_ d'une MPect )IIIticuHer.
L'an demIIr.~ caallrt· GIlt tt61lCC11". 1 fort cI'Itre del
..... de r"'ltIIme. A racapdon de qUl1re penoDDeI,
I. fatan mem". du COIIlti akatlf n'Oilt~ II6It au
o-etI. Ptat-ltre que I•.crtdqall dIroat que~
~ lear ruIDe: UIe peat qae cette attIt_ Ie ....Me monte.
LeI can....... ,. rlDteliia6An du proel.... Mectoral. Oilt
mOiltlt qu" IOIlt Ie daoIx del 6tadIIIntI. De plat. cia IaDI
nou.eau ciani rtMnIdlie.~ de la vie MudlaDte de
GlIBdOil pourralt IIdr ,. atre Ie CIDIJIear cIont Gil a
....beIIOIl pour IDcbr lei de GIIDdDn d'abadolmer
lear .....sece. A an co"t~ ....__ pour lOll

adlv'" etadIIDt.la partL del atadIatI ......atre la
nOnDe et DOll" rappel del ...... MwIantI.

La ClDIItroV.. eIt IOUIevIe ,. dellDterjNatMIoaI vnblel
d. !tItaI cia rABOO. L-aiDb cia COIIIIIlItIIt ...._ au
barau de .ote cIanDt Ie _:der .......mkIt del MedIonI. II eIti......... qu'uae •• pellOilDe pullle 1DIaIDcer tat
d·....... Le 1CI1ItIteUr-en-cMfen acom... une InteIjN6taItloo.
I••• qai COIIItIIte qae l'OrItitce IUIV'" rex6catlon d.
6 cia aatltear-en-c:Mf. liea.att doDc, Ie drIot d'y Itre
PI D'autrel penoDDeI Gilt prII un point de vue moIDI
Ildnl.

Wayne Burnett, andent S6Dateur 6tucHaDt de GIeIuIon, a
........ au mem.... du <AMelI qu'lll ....ntat eel MectIonIl
un n..... comme caMeIt. Le 1Iut d'UD tel tilt -*de faIre
re••• 1II ctIfautI claMla Lot dellIectiOIlI. Dtpullia crtadon
de II Lot_....., cllaqae 1CI1ItItear-en-daef .·eIt pllllDt d.

. 1.-. • del IediaDI qui provoqaent la pcJIIltJIti
d1DtlrplttltioDl Le ConteIl cIevrait modIIer cette
Lot .

11ae I'eCIIIt G CollIe Union (GCSU)
Executive w.-e Mative of the ItudeDtI' wUl.
i..1ItiaII aDd IOIDewlult controvenial.

A11D01t _ of the ItudeDtI voted - many of theIe were off·
cwnpuI ..... thiI turnout .. one of the .. In recnt y....

Molt of tlIe-GCSU Executive w.-e COiltIIted by at leaIt
two cae...... 11UIia a radical eft from laIt y.. 1n which
only -,.Ition WM DOt aoorJW-d. Thialhowa G...... .-e
fiDaIy... to take an activle PII't In their cal. W-

The nan. w.-e iIttenlti:IIlnone PII'dcuIarMPect. I.IIt y...
c:ert* CIIMII... w.-e ,... IlCCUIed of .... puppetl of the
old fIIime. Widl only four aceptioaa. the Executive BIec:t are
new to Council. Some aidcI miIht .y that iDaperieBce will be
tMIr dow..; tIaiI may well prove to be WI'OIII. The c:andkIIteI,
tbnMaab the eIedIoIa procell. have proven to be the choice of the
1tudentI. Aa well, DeW 1IIood In the upper hieran::hieI of Gleodon
....t Hfe millat prove to be the much-needed catalylt to jolt

GI...1tudeDtIout oftMir....y. At.col. once renowned
for ItudeIat activilm, t iDvol.ement...... be the norm not
the ipond .... of t ......

The CODtro.my with va'YiBI~ of the

GCSU CoDItitutiou. The Spilker of Coundl WM at the poIliaa
booth for the ... III8'BoOIl of .od8I. It II unlikely that _.

perIOD could ".ce 10 many voten. The CIUeI Ietumiaa
0fIcer took alita'al iIIterpntIdoe wbkh... the Speaker wUl
IUperviae tM fdIIm8lt of the CRO·. dutiel aad th«efoi'e had
ev., rfPt to be ......... Othen took a _JitaOaI vieWpqmt.

Wayne Bunett, a former G '-t Seutor, hal
.....I.ted to CouacD that they t theIe elec:doaI over to an
IIedioM TriIMmaIM a teet CMe. TIle purpoee of thia would be to
point out the Ia.. In the BIec:tioM Act. Ev., ClUef ReturDiDI
0fIcer IiDce the IIec:don Act ... written hal complained about
the .... aad IeCtionI left open to tnt.pretadon. The CouDCil
.houId comet thia problem U IOOil u ~bIe.·

EdlbJr-In-CIIIIf
Elizabeth McCallister

Assistant Edlor
vacant

A..... II R6dIctIon
Marie-Jo_ Roy

EntertlliI.ilt .EdItar
SCott Anderson

R6dIctrIce disd~.
Marie-France Berthiaume

Acting Sparta Editor
Hugh Mansfield

Dear Editor:
Since the election is over, I

would like to thank all those
who rooted for me. I would also
like to consratulate Ken Bujold
for running a good and clean
campAign.

The election campaign was
full of enthusiasm this year
putting to rest the idea of
student "apathy" at Glendon.
Undoubtedly next year's Student
Council will carry this "enthusi
asm" into every area of
operation. I encourage all of you
to get involved in the student
life at G1endori next year. The
Student Council is not effective
without your support and
particularly your participation I

I would like to thank all of the
people who helped out with my
campAign. Without your
support ibis victory would not
have been possible. A very
special thanks to my left hand
(Franque) and my right hand
(Lisa) who puShed above and
beyond my limits.

Sincerely,
Hugh Mansfield

Cher editeur,
Puisque les elections sont

finies, j'aimerais personellement
remercier tous ceux et celles qui
ont vo~ pour moL J'aimerais
aussi feliciter Ken Bujold pour
avoir mene une bonne et propre
campagne electorale.

Cette 1lIlMe, un sentiment
d'enthousiasme s'est fait sentir a
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. Judy Hahn

ProdII:tIDn Asalltlnts
Ray Bezaire
Dermot MacAnothy
Ken HaineS

Administrative Assistant
Sherrie Spitz

travers tout la campagne
electorale, demontrant ainsi que
l'idee de I'apathie etudiante de
Glendon n'est en fait qu'une
fausse conception. II n'y a aucun
doute que Ie prochain conseil
etudiant saura traduire cet
enthousiasme dans tous les
secteurs de Ia vie etudiante.
Pour cela, je vous encourage a
vous impliquer dans la vie de
Glendon I'an prochain.Le
conseil etudiant, malgre toute sa
bonne volon~, ne peut ~tre

efficace sans votre soutien et
surtout votre participation I

J'aimerais remercier toutes les
personnes qui, de pres ou de
loin, ,ont collabore a ma
campagne. Sans votre souden,
cette victoire n 'aurait pas ete
possible. Des remerciements
speciaux a mon bras gauche
(Franque) et mon bras droit
(Lisa) qui m'ont poune ai de la
de mes Iimites.

Sincerement,
Hugh Mansfield

;>ro Tern is the weekly bilingual and
independent newspaper:._of Glendon
College. All copy is the sole responsibil
ity of the editorial staff unless otherwise
indicated. Pro Tern is distrubuted to the
main campus of York University,
Ryerson Institute, Champlain Book
store, COFTM and ·Glendon College.
The deadline for. submissions is
Wednesday at noon and advertising
should be sent before 5 o'clock on
Wednesday. Our.offices are located in
the Glendon Mansion. Telephone
487-6133.

17 mars 1986

Copy Editors
Tim Inkpen
allyson Haridson
David Olivier

omce ManIger
Antoinette Alaimo

Adv8l1lllnG Men.....
Lisa Herz

Dear Editor:
As a non-smoker I w~s

horrified and appalled to see a
Benson and Hedges ad on the
back page of the March 10th
issue of Pro Tem. Whilst I
respect free choice and the
rights of smokers, I strongly
believe that a fine student
publication such as Pro Tern
should not condone a fatal and
vile habit by advertising
cigarettes in a student publica
tion - regardless of the pressing
and perennial need for advertis
ing revenue. Let the students of

(York on all campuses INCLUD
ING media, play our part in
vigorously informing giant
tobacco companies that we will
not be party to the encourage
ment and propagation of a
dangerous and habit~orming

activity that threatens the health
of smokers and non-smokers
alike.

Sincerely,
Howard Binder

Pro Tern est I'hebdamadaire bilingue et
independant du College Glendon. Tous
les textes sont sous la responsabilite de
la redaction, sauf indication contraire.
Pro Tern est distribue sur Ie Cdmpus
principal de I'Universite York, au
College Ryerson. a la librairie
Champlain. au Centre francophone
(COFTMi et au College Glendon. L~

dale limite pour les articles est Ie
mercredi amidi et la publicite doit nous
parvenir au plus tard Ie mercredi a 17h.
Nos bureaux sont situes dans Ie Pavilion
Glendon. Telephone --, 487-6133.

-- -~ - --- -----------------------------------------------------------
-~-------------
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schedule allows no room for
international games. This has
hurt Canada's training; many
international matches scheduled
as warmups for June have been
pla)'ed by reserves and junior
players, not the first-team squad.

How badly' does this affect
Canada's chances come June?
Even the most optimistic see
Canada's reaching the final
twenty-lour as a victory in itself.
Matched in a division with
European champion France,
plus perennial contendersHq
ary and the Soviet Union,
Canada will be hard-pressed to
escape with a single draw in
their three games. Neverthe
less, millions of Canadians will
be paying avid attention to their
televisions on Sunday, June 1, as
our national team faces France
and Canadian scoccer is
introduced to the world.

Tous ce inceresses a un poste au Comice de Redaction du
journal Pro Tem 1986-87 doive notifier E. McCallister au
bureau avant vendredi, Ie 21 mars. .

Les ~lectiaes WIlt Ie pueer das deux semaines.

All thole u.tefelted in positions on the I'ro Tem
Editorial Ioard 1986-87 shotlld COfttKt Elizabeth
McCallister at the office by Friday, March 21st.

ElectiOns will be held in two weeks' time.

played in arenas. The Major
Indoor Soccer League (MISL) is
fully aware of the pf'\lblems that
beset the NASL and jealously
guards its star players, causing
many problems for our national
team. Many of the national team
starters are stars in the MISL,
and are unable to leave their
teams to train and play with the
national squad. This is in stark
contrast to other nations, where
teams willingly loan their
players to national teams in
order to get international
experience and Presti&e. (a
recent example from England:
players were at their league
and Sunday, flew to Israel for a
"friendly" international game on
Wednesday, and were back for
the next league matich on
Saturday). Over here MlSL, in
direct. fiscal f~petition with
the NHL and NBA" cannot
afford to let stars-80. Their

The Big Kick Comes
To Canadataken the crown once. This year

marks the xm World Cup, to be
held in Mexico this June.
Twenty-lour teams have quali
fied through pla)'downs that
began shortly after the last
World Cup. Only Italy and
Mexico qualified without going
through pla)'downs, the former
as defending champion, and the
latter as host nation.

The biggest surprise of this
tournament is that Canada has
reached the final twenty-lour.
While this nation has produced
some world-c1ass soccer players,
we are hampered by many
difficulties not encountered by
European and South American
players; . namely, difficulty in
getting enough playing time to
keep in shape. Through most of
the world, the soccer season is
from September' to May, with
players in at least one league
game a week, and often a second
leaugue match, tournament
game, or ~ntemationalmatch as
well. Here in Canada, harsh
winter, prohibits winter soccer
(look at the hue and cry over the
CFt extending into the end of'
November). Summer soccer
was featured by the North
American Soccer League
(NASL), but ,an over-.mbitious
expansion, fan-eonfusing rules,
and poor marketing resulted in
the NASL's demise. The only
professional soccer league left in
North America is a hybrid
winter game, indoor soccer,

tajes potshots at a number of
socitJ/ trends, including
entertainment addiction, lack of
essenti41 semces, and the
socutal information manitJ, not
just but'Uucracy. Again, the
hero is essenti4l1y a victim,. he
sabotages his ministry because
because h. is forced into it. But
of course, you are '-t.g your
own personal tMWS of but'Uu
cracy colour tbis retMw. If
you ;e going to revuw a movie,
why don t you loos.n up, uptain
why a movu should be seen, not
whatyou p.rsonallygot out ofit.

Once again, get OUT of my
reviewIII I And besides you
wouldn't know a deep film if one
fell on top of you I As for
the bureaucracy satire, it was th~

centre of the film. _ As for
Brazil ~ other aspects I was just .
getting to when I was rudely
interrupted. I agree tha,t those
trends attacked are important.
But I feel that people should go
see this film becuase it attacks,
in a very entertaining fashion, a
tendency towards the suppres
sion of the individual in our
society.

Editor's Note: At this point
we decided to kick these two·
nuts in the butt and give them
two more tickets to Brazil.

In organized matches, the
game is pla)'ed on a large
rectangular grass field with
goals at either end. Eleven
players per side are on the field,
and the object of the game is to
put the ball into the goal more
often than the other team within
the game's ninety minute time
span. Nothing could be simpler.
No elaborate penalties to
memorize, no intermitable
waiting for the teams to parade
on and off the field; there is
instant transition from defence
to . offence and vice-versa.
Organized soccer is pla)'ed in
schools, in minor leagues,
professional and amateur teams,
and in international leagues and
tournaments. The best
professionals can command
astounding salaries, and yet they
will play for free for their
national teams. The hotbeds of
organized soccer are in Britain,
Europe, and South America.
Consequendy, these areas field
the best teams in international
competition,whichist~by

the greatest of tournaments, the
World Cup.

The World Cup began in
1930 in Uruguay. Although
there have been twelve World
Cup tournaments (none were
held in 1942 and 1946), only six
different nations have won the
title. Brazil and Italy lead with
three each, West Germany and
Uruguay have won twice, and
England\ and Argentine have

Brazil'
'wbile the dream sequ.nc.s WIre
'both interesting anti pkasant, 1
.would hesitate to characterize
,them as I I visual poetry'~

'Pinally, 1 must disagr.e with
,YOUI' downplay/ng the humour·
ous asp-cts oftbe film: wbile tbe
film was rather blad, it was
nevertheless quiu a funny film, .

i which is one of its greatest
,virlu.s.

First of all, what the hell are
you doing in my review? Se
cond, your conception of the
film completely misses the film's
true depth. While it is true that
B I' a z i / is very funny it uses
this humour to make biting
comments on society. Its por-

. trrioyl of bureaucracy as a bunch
of juvenile, petty tyrants whose
sole purpose in life is to make
life miserable for everyone is
vividly shown when the
Ministry of Information kidnaps
a man and then demands his
wife sign a receipt for him. The
movie definitely is about a man's

,battle with bureaucracy; the
hero, Sam Lowry, ultimately
ends up sabotaging the Ministry
he works for.

Usten you, 1 INwr said that it
was notbhlg but a funny movie.
Yes, it dou taje potshots at
burea#Cl'flcy, anti information
monopoly, but that im t why
anyone should go see it. It also

WORLD CUP SOCCER:
t

..,..............
B";'a z iI, the new film by

Terry Gilliam of ,M, n t y
Pyt hon and Ti me Ba
n d i 't s fame, paints a del
iciously bleak picture of the fu
ture. Set in a world controlled
by huge bureaucracies it offers a
pointed comment on modem
society. The plot is familiar; it
concems a man's battle against
the aforementioned bureaucrac
ies, specifically _the Ministry of
Infonnation. What sets this
film apart is its liberal use of
black humour and satire of other
films, from S t a I' J% I' S to
Bat tIe s hip Pot e m
Il in, to drive its point home.
In addition, the dream sequences
give BI' a z i I an unusual vis
ual poetry. The special effects
are never less than spectacular.

Excuse me. While 1 agree
that Brazil is an IXc.lunt film, 1
must taj, issu. with some of
what yo. bave to say abo.t it.
Pirst, th. motM is not so m.cb
abo.t a man ~ batik against the
totalitarllln socilty in whlcb b.
liws, b.t Is rath.r more a story
of a common man w1tbln the
socuty ca.,bt up in a mistaj. of
the massiv, macbi".ry around
him, anti dragged along into
defiance of his socuty by forces
beyond his control. S.cond,

Once every four years, some
.of the finest athletes from all
corners of the globe gather at a
pre-selected site to determine
the champion of champions.
There they compete, each
striving to outdo the others.
Personal heroism and team play.
go hand in hand, and the final
event is witnessed, via the magic
of television, by over 1 billion
persons. This is no mere sport;
this is soccer.

Soccer (as it is known here in
North America; the rest of tilt
world calls the game football) is
the world's most popular sport.
Its requirements are few - a
ball, and some people to kick it
with. No equipment is neces
sary; even shoes are optional. It
is a game enjo)'ed by billions
without regard to sex, religion,
or race (even South Africa's
soccer teams are mixed-race).
Nevertheless, the game has not
caught on here in North
America, and is in decline in
certain other areas, most notably
Britain. What is the game,
which fascinates many and
infuriates others?

-- -----------------------------=====----======---======--====--------=====-===-::_=--===-----============---=====---=-~=-----=-
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Today's students view
old protests as quaint

•

Page 6

By Michlel Hom,
Hiltory Depmmeat
The students were restive back in 1968, when I joined

Glendon-that was international. The faculty were
mosdy young, and many of us sympathized with student
demands for chqe. The vision of a new univenity in a
new society was attractive, as were the ideas of human
libention that were part of the vision. Many students no
doubt quiedy minded their own concerns, but the best
students were generally engage, and they made
classrooms very intertestins incteea.

Eighteen )ftrs later it is not difficult to recapture the
spirit of that time, its excitement and its naivete.
Yet, looking around today's seminar rooms, it seems
increasinsly remote. There are still students who
question the conventions, but often they are older, in
their thirties and forties.

Younger students, those aro~ 20, seem to find the
protests of the 1960's quaint, and wonder why such
questions as representation on univenity bodies should
ever have been matters of conflict and controversy. The
young Progressive Conservatives are healthy, and their
members include some of the most able and ambitious
among the students. And if they think there is
somethins wrons with society it is probably that the
'undeservins poor' get too much money.

It will be said that I exagerate, and probably I do. But
it does seem, for instance, that students now are less
likely than students then to question whatever authority
the professor may have.

The reason for this may be that they are less prepared
to run the risk of offendins the giver of gndes. That in
tum probably reflects the reality of the job market:
worthwhile jobs are much harder to find. It is also
harder to get into the professional prognms that are
believed to lead to a better job opportunities. High
grades are therefore important. Why do anythins that
mayendqer them?

Rather than seek to chqe society, students now seem
more inclined to look for some comfortable niche in it.
There are other chqes: whereas in the late 1960's
students were fairly evenly divided between men and
women, today the women constitute about three
quarters of the student body.

Students then were more likely to be attenclins full
time and to live in residence, and less likely to have part
time jobs. This encouraged a greater involvement in
campus life.

Residence students then lived in Hilliard if they were
women, in Wood if they were men. Their dons were
genenJly in their late twenties or early thirties: young
faculty memben, law and graduate students, or people
with jobs in the outside world.

Today the residences are integrated, the dons are often
fourth )ftr students or recent graduates, and demand for
residence rooms has dropped to the point where one
house is filled with chiropractic students and another has
beench~ into faculty offices.

With the integnted houses came integrated
bathrooms, almost unthinkable in 1968. In the old days,
the demand for the integntion of washrooms in York
Hall referred only to the endins of the distinction
between student and staff facilities. This produced such
curious anomalies as two women's rooms side by side on
the second floor of the main wins. When I recently told
one of my. classes about the origin of this apparently
stnnse configuntion they were astonished. Of course,
they are also astonished when they learn that there were
not always students on Faculty Council and Senate, and
that there was not always a campus pub..

Were students better then? Nostalgia sugests they
were, but I have no hard evidence. My grades are, on
average, about half a point lower now than in 1968-69,

but that may be the result of my advancing age and
growing cantankerousness. I still get some superb essays
and some quite dismal ones. Now as then, most fall
somewhere in between.

Possibly because they were less likely to work part
time, students then were better at organizins
conferences. I missed the first Glendon Forum, held in
November, 1967, but I treasure a CBC publication,
Quebec: Year Eight, which is an edited venion of the
proceedings.

A forum in 1968, ( ( Lib,rAction Year'~was called
The Canadians and focused on Canada's Indians. I found
it enormously informative and still admire the
organizational prowess of the students who ran it.

The third forum discussed student protest and was
suitably noisy. ( ( The Y,ar of th, &rricatJe, "held in
the fall of 1969, brought student radicals from allover
Canada to Glendon. Escott Reid, who was then nearins
the end of his term as Gle'ldon's fint principal, at one
point asked me to pinch him because he thought he
might be dreaming: C.B. Macpherson, Canada's leading
left-wing academic, was !Jeing denounced as an apologist
for the bourgeoisie I

But I mainly remember the events of 1968 because of
the demand that courses be less structured and even
"people-genented", with instructors actins as "resource
persons". Nothing much came of the people-genented
courses in the looser rup; in the competition with credit
:ourses they coQld not maintain ~ir hold over students
:>nce essay and exam time rolled around.

The campaign for increased student representation
had greater success. In 1968-69 only three students sat
on Faculty Council-David Capp, Kathy Hamilton and
Graham Muir- and none on its committees. Within a
few vears there were six times as many student members
of Faculty Co~ncil ~ parity on committees.

Once this seemed to have potential for an educational
revolution, but in practice its chief accomplishment may
have been to assure students that decisions do not get
taken over their helds.

Back in the late 1960's the bilinsual ideal seemed
remote. No one had even bothered to mention it to me
when I was hired. By the mid-1970's, however,
bilingualism had become a precondition for faculty hired
in the tenure stream. Now there are considenbly m()re
bilingual faculty than in the early days of the College,
and there are certainly far more French-speakins
students and more courses available in French. The
unilingual stream, introduced in the early 1970's in
order to beef up enrolment, is soon to be phased out.

Another important change is the increased size of the
college, and the addition of courses in Canadian studies,
computer studies, mathematics,ps)'Chology, Spanish and
translation. If the College seems very crowded these
days, that is no illusion.

One dinins hall has been turned into a theatre. The
old Principle's Dinins Room in now the art gallery. And
those interested in sports will know that Proctor Field
House has since 1981 has four additional (international)
squash courts. Basically the buildinss are what they
were in 1968,. however, and except for the loss of most of
the elms, the grounds are also much the same. , There
have been departures and additions among the faculty
since 1970. On the whole the same crew is still around,
though moving reluctantly into collective middle age.

Well, make of this what you will. Everyone who has
stuck with me this far will have his or her own memories
of Glendon. 1bey are part of the place. It hardly
requires saying that the Glendon of 1986 is not the
Glendon of 1968. But it belongs to everyone who has
been here, as it will belong to all those who are still to
come.

Pro Tern
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Friends of Glendon blitz
a fund raising success

By Jam. Dew

... that Pro Tem is the only stutknt newspaper. mentioned
by name in the 1968 Report on the Media by Senator
Keith Davey.
.. .thaf Pro- rem is _celebrating its 25th annivlrsarYv
and is the first stutknt newspaper of York Unive;sity.

The Friends of Glendon received donations of nearly
$3,500 from 180 donors in a recent telephone campliln
directed at Glendon alumni.

The fund supports a number of established scholar
ships at Glendon Collele, including the Ron Triffin
award and the Joseph Starobin scholarship. It is also
used to provide small sums of money to students needing
assistance during the school year.

Donations, which are tax deductible, are still being
welcomed.

You Know?Did
The following is an addrea which EIcott Reid delivered to the

alumni earfler this year.

The artideIln thiI feature are r~ted with the pennillion of
the editor fJf the epedaI ahnnfti edItiGft fJf ~r 0 f'... Reaeten
should remember that theee artidee were written with an alumni
readenhip in mind.

e was aguest speaker at Glendon.

toss, the father of Glendon, had persuaded the
ernors and Senate of York University to
'11 arts college limited to 1,000 students that
Ie an informed interest in and concern about

i have passed since my arrival on Glendon
es me feel young llain to recall those days of
:husiasms when I was only 60·years old.
ity invited me to be the first principal,
:ause it was felt I possessed the essential
havinl been a senior public servant.
!en the expectation that many of Glendon's
lei enter public life as politicians or civil

~ qualification for the job of principal was not
~ments. Rather it was my lack of
t. I had never learned to speak French.
become bilingual, and my recognition that in
dian contemplating a career as a politician or
ihould be bilingual, made me determined that
Ibecome a bilingual college.
Iltion of mine to Glendon has turned out to
Dllined at the time.
,n is that if Glendon had not set bilingualism
.tld have ceased to exist long ~fore now in any
rm.
sity would have reluctantly sacrificed it in an
its expenditures in a period of great financial

l<:mmight have vanished without French goals
. Thus, the College might well be renamed Serendipity, - now enrolled in the bilingual stream at Glendon, thus
lid the faculty of making any unexpected fruitful discovery. realizing a goal set in 1966.

That is not to sUBBest the past 20 years were without Glendon also decided early in its history that to
difficulties. In fact, if we had known in the beginning succeed it must attract students from Quebec. I do not
what to. expect, quite likely we would probably never have the figures from 1969, the first year Glendon hid
have embarked on the project. students in all four years, but my guess is that in that

111 mention only one of the early setbacks. At the end year we had about 30 students from Quebec. ThoUlh
of our first year about half of our first year students few, they made an invigorating impact on the college.
deserted Glendon. Glendon had not lived up to their Now the number of students from Quebec is about
expectations. 115 and the number of francophone students more than

More left the next year with the result that in the 250. These are immense successes.
autumn of 1968 of those who had entered the college When I spoke for the first time to our first year
two years before only 40 per cent remained. students I said:

But unexpected setbacks, unexpected challenges, can ' , We hope that the graduates of this College,
precipitate unexpected creative responses. Glendon was whatever their walk in life, will possess a dsep and
saved by its students. abiding interest in the problems of the contemporary

At the end of Qur first academic year, a delegation of world, and in particular in the domest and international
first year students, headed by David Cole, called on me to challenges that face Canada.
ask me to approve of their holding a forum on Quebec. ' , We hope that throughout their lives they willfeel

It was to be attended by French<:anadian students committed to doing what they can to improve the sockty
from Quebec, separatists and others, and would be in which they live. "
addressed by eminent spokesmen for Canadian In my time as principal, the dominant problem in
federalism and for Quebec separatism. Canadian foreign policy was what Canadians could do to

I was amazed by this ambition of first year students, help bring the Vietnam War to an end. I said at the time
but I had enough sense to agree to help them. The that that war was the greatest trlledy the United States
success of this first Glendon forum infused new hope had undergone since the Civil War, that me war was
and vigour into the College. unnecessary, b~tal, senseless and obscene.

This was only one of the creative responses in the early In the present decade, the issue is how to prevent a
years which saved Glendon from extinction. The faculty, nuclear war. I hope that Glendon students, past and
under the inspired leadership of that dean of academic present, are committed to doing what they can to prevent
deans, Professor H. S. Harris, responded with that war.
imaginative new courses of study. Fll£ulty and students I look forward to the celebrations in May of the 20th
combined to create extra-<:urricular activities in drama, anniversary of the opening of Glendon College.
creative writing, music and art. I hope that in those celebrations the guest of honour

This year, let us celebrate the successes of Glendon .will be the first graduates of this College, those who
College. graduated in 1970 and 1971. They are the principal

Let it be noted now more than 1,000 students are founders of this college.

,.

-
----
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The bands thlt are slotted ~
play at the Red Bun are
impressive. Some of the more
noteworthy are: Regatta, March
22nd; Cats Can Fly, April ,th;
Glass Tiger, April 26th; Paul
James, May 3rd; and PM, May
10th.

The Red Bun has a relaxed
and friendly atmosphered which
is reminiscent of the old country
and western bars, yet the music
is as modem and up~-date as
you could want. The W Barn
is the best of both worlds, giviDI
a laid back yet exdtiDI night.

It is surprislnalyeasy to get to.
Take the 401 west to Simcoe
St.. Tnvel north on Simcoe St.
for roughly 3 miles (' km) to
Wayne St. (it's just before a
Taco Bell) where you tum left.
The Red Bam is at the end of the
street on the rilht hand Side. "
For those of you who have tIN:
misfortune to get lost, the
number of the Red Barn is 72'
9164 (Oshlwa). Also call thlt
number or 299-1824 to confirm
the dates of the bands mentioned
as some are still tentatiw.

Dominicis, reali.s en ultra
suede et rehaus.s d 'appliques
en peau de reptile.

On en aurait voulu encore
plus lorsque les huit juges furent
invites a se prononcer sur Ie
choix des finalistes. La bourse
Calvin Klein, d'une valeur de

$100, fut decern& a Shona
Humphrey, une ~tudiante de
premi~re an_ au coll~ge

Sherid~, pour la qualitf,
I'originalite et Ie potentiel de ses
creations.

Les deux grands prix de $500
et de $750 furent attrib~s

respectivement aYolanda Pang
Ngai du coll~ge Seneca et a la
grande finaliste Chin Lin, du
con~eSheridan. Qtte demi~re

s'est IMrit& un petit bonus: un
voyage pour deux personnes a
Londre en Angleterre.

Bref, un sOcces sur toute la
lisne pour cettep~re idition
de ''ChasiDl A Dream", ~a fait
plaisir de voir que d'autres
etudiants reussissent dans un
champs aussi com~titif.

A special characteristic of the
Red Bam is its laid back
atmosphere which sets it apart"
from many night clubs in
Toronto. People come dressed
il1 anything from old jeans to "
fashionable dress pants. There's
no dress code - it's personal
taste to a degree.

The place is spacious, with a
large dance floor (a nice change)
and never seems to get
congested or stuffy. Bill Hidvegi
one of the ownerS; fs oftep seen
milllUDI and chattiDl with
customers as are the police who
supervise the _ performances.
Everythq about the Red Barn
promotes a relued, do~-you

will atmosphere.
The admission fee starts at

$5.00, going IS hilh IS '8.00 or
$9.00 dependin, on the band
that has been booked. The
drinks are '2.00, regardless if
it's beer or liquor. The led Barn
opens at 8:00" p.m., with the
band startiDl at 9:00 p.m.. A
DJ takes over when ·the band
isn't on stage and takes requests. "

L' ART PENSE
talent et un g~nie createur digne qu'un peu inaccessible et
de mention. insignifiante au pr~mier coup

Si personnellement j'avais un d 'oeil, cette oeuvre de dimension
prix a d&:erner pour cette imposante se laisse d&:ouvrir
exposition, iI me serait ~nible apr~s quelques instants d'obse
de faire un choix entre certaines rvation. Sans vouloir en
des oeuvres presen~s. Toutes devoiler I'astuce, je consei1le
demontren~t_~ .calibre artistique" personnes qui se rendront a
absoluement ine~yable. I'exposition, de porter une

L'oeuvre sans doute la plus attention particuliaire i cette
intrigante est sans doute celie de piece.
Christian Kiopini qui a pour Deux autre pikes interes-
titre: Omb reNo. 4 santes sont celie de Aqdre
, , Ait uri c e ' , Quoi MODleau: An n-e J ma

s 0 e u r J An n e et celie de"
Michel Goulet: Au t '0 u r [ 
Atour.

Mais, selon moi, I'oeuvre qui
retient Ie plus I'attention est ,Ie
Triptyque de Sorel Cohen
intitul&: r,An Ext end e d
and Continuous
M! tap h 0 r No. 1 .5 .
Cette oeuvre gagnante par sa
simplicite, son rafinement et son
mouvement discret et grandiose
ala fois.

Un des faits a constater est la
"qualite des oeuvres presentes
danscette exposition. La
majorite des pikes presen~s

sont des oeuvres tr~s accessibles
et qui figurerais tr~s bien a
I'interieur d'une maison priv&
(par opposition a des oeuvres qui
n 'ont pas leur place a I'exterieur

"d'unmus&).
Selon Ie personnel de la

Galerie Glendon, L' Art
Pen s e 'est en general tres
bien accueilli et a r~u plus de
visiteurs que les expositions
prkidentes. De plus, beaucoup
de gens ayant visite I'exposition,
:ri'ont pu s'empkher de revenir

Dream

- - -- - - - - - --- -- - - - - - - - - - - - -
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Preseiltement et jusqu'au 23

mars prochain, la Galerie
Glendon presente I'exposition
L ' Ar t Pe n s e . Cette
exposition fdt co~ue et reali.
par Christiane Chasay Granche
pour la Soci~te d'es~tique du
Q~bec.Cette exposition reunit
sous la! bani~re L' Art

Pe n s e , 12 artiste q~~is
qui, s'i1s ne pos~ent pas la
renomm& d'un Picasso ou d 'un
Dali, possedent neamoins un

ant-gouvernent de l'Ontario et
fut pre~ par M. Paul Godfrey,'
maltre de ceremonie pour
I'occasion et ~iteur en chef du
Toronto Sun. Le docteur Janet
Foster, apres un discours
eloquent d&:rivant les mefaits
de Ia fibrose kistique, ce de la_
parole a Tonya Williams et
Brad Giffen, vedettes du petit
ecran, et animateurs de la soir&.

Aprestouteslespre-ntations
d 'usage, Ie public a enfin pu
admirer differents styles de
desisn, a1lant des vftements de
detente aux allures relax
jusqu'aux robes du soir ultra
chic, d'une ~I~gance et d 'une
sophistication dignes de men
tion. ~Beaucoup de tricots de
coton, une influence marqu&
des an.s soixante et quelques
mod~les plus c1assiques furent
accueillispar une foule
enthousiaste-et elle mfme tir& a
quatre ~iDlles, on s'en doute.
Entre 'utres, une des collections
les plus applaudies fut celie des
robes du soir de Pat De

It has hid celebrities such is

Johnny Cash when he first
started and Tommy Hunter used
to broadcast his radio show from
there.

Up until a year and a half ago,
the Red Bun still retained its
country and western image. It
was then bought by two
brothers, Bill and Steven
Hidvegi who breathed new life
into it. They changed the Red

" Barn's country style of operation
by briDling well-known live
bands that played popular rock
and pop as opposed to country
and western. A lot of these
bands have placed in the Top 40
of CFTR,PM 96, and other
radio stations hit list.

Earlier this month, The
Arrows, an up and comiDl
Canadian band played at the Red
Barn. This band has already
produced one hit album
Sl4nd &clt with three relea~

siDlles. Their newest, Tb, Li1Ns
A,., Op.", has given us the hit
silllle, Hurt 0/ The City.
Other bands booked to play have
simiiariyestabUshed themlelves

Chasing
mfme dans leur profession par
leur apport au domaine de la
mode. Citons entre autres
Robert Mann, de I'enterprise du
mfme nom. Shelley Walsh,
c~~bre designer, David LiviDl
stone du Globe and Mail, Nancy
HastiDls du Toronto Life
Fashion magazine et Iris
Simpson de Yves St-Laurent
Rive Gauche. Ces ~mes

personnalitfs bien connues fu
rent re~nvi~s.afin de nommer
les grands finalistes du Gala.

Le projet, qui a ge~ dans
I'esprit de ~s Soo WODl, avait
pour but de faciliter I'in~ntion
des jeunes designer dans la ~s
com~titive sphUe de la mode.
Mais aussi, Ms. W0D8 tenait a
sensibiUler la population a la
terrible fibl'Ole kystique, et tous
les profits eDlendres pIS Ie Gala
serviront d'aiUeurs " augmenter
Ie budget de la recherche
medicale.

Le Gala done, se ~roula

devant la presence de IHonor
able Lincoln Alexander, Lieute-

the night. Although most of
you have probably never heard
of the Red Bun, it has been
around far longer than most
night clubs in Toronto..

The original Reel Bun opened
34 years ago, and as its name
implies, was in fact a huge red
bam renovated and turned into
both a bingo hall and a dance
.hall. The ori&inaI burnt down
12 years ago and present Red
Barn was erected in its place.

The AmNia playing at the Red Barn - March 11t, 1888.

EXCITEMENT IN THE STICKS

'rY._ .
In a small place most of us

Toroatanilaa "')muld consider
"the sticks, located within a quiet
little resWential suburb, is a
pIKe where people rock to a
rhythm that doesn't come from
Much Music.

It's called the Red Bun and
the people from Oshu... and
thereabouts are ahead of us in
disc:ovetina a place Where you
can 10ad totally be yourself for

par lIarle-Franee~
ViDlt des ~tudiants des plus

prometteurs dans Ie domaine du
dessin de mode se sont reunis
pour presenter leur collection
tout en participant" une oeuvre
humanitaire.

En effel, Ie Holliday Inn du
centre-ville de Toronto accueil
lait le , mars demier Ii pre~re
idition de ''ChasiDl A DreamIt, ~

Ie gala des jeunes desisners de
mode de Toronto. Cette
sompteuse soirie a {ermis a 20
~tudiants talenteux de la ville de
presenter chacun entre 3 et , de
leurs creations. En tout, Ie
public a pu admirer plus de 80
m~les i~ts, tous rivalisant
de qualitf, de beautf et
d 'on,inaUrI.

Ces 20 ~tudiants, tous 's~s de
moins de 25 ans, proviennent
co"'es George Brown, Ryer
son, Seneca et Sheridan ou de
1"1nternational Academy of
Merchanclins and Design Ltd."
lis furent choisis penni plus de
60 aspirants per Ia dicision de 8
juaes, qui se distiDluent eux-

- ---=--==:=----==..:...=.=----~- --~-- ---- -----~~-~-~~----============-=-
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by The LCMd One .

Ladies, gentlemen et al (who's Al), in my ever so humble
attempt !it looking at the other side of things, I, the Open
Minded Insomniac, turn this column over to the much
maligned, much celebrated Loved One as She, in her
extremely biased point of view, endeavours to clear up
some myths about herself and make a few points about me.
I consider this two.gided journalism. Also, she's making
me do this.

Greetings and Felicitations, Glendon. Before I start, let
me state categorically that I, the Loved One of the darling,
tireless Insomniac, do not roll around in dew. Nor do I
consider this a romantic notion.

I am a Morning Person who says "revelant" instead of
"relevant" and I'm darned proud of it. I like the toilet paper
to come from the bottom and I want the toilet seat to be
placed down when not in use. The Insomniac thinks these!
things are silly, but I think he has a cute bum.

I try to stay up late, since he is a Night Person,and
sometimes I can last into the second period of the Leaf
~ames (he watches them all the time, you know) and I even
know some of the numbers of the pla,ers (22 is Darryl
Sittler, right?). But the way the Leafs play would put
anyone to sleep.

,Now about Him. He puts things in the fridge you know.
And I'm not talking just milk, here. His refrigerator ruins
some of the highest points of my day. I like to'separate "Joe
Louis" and "Half Moons" and put all the yummy goo on my
fingers and lick them. But he puts these things in the
fridge and they get all hard and when you try to separate
them, they just make crumbs all over the floor. Youcan
see how your day can be ruined. You've got to defrost
doughnuts before you can eat them.

And tea. He and his family are always drinking tea. For
breakfast, lunch, dinner, Wheel ofFortune. You name it.
No event is too small not to be celebrated by having tea.

He's stubborn. If you tell him h-e's going to have bacon
when he comes for bacon, you'd better have it or he'l
march to Beckers and buy it even if you've prepared
scrambled eggs and soup for him just because his taste buds
got all worked up over the thought of having bacon.

And he's an ,English Major so you'd better speak
properly.

Why do I love him then? Good question. He's weird,
he's cute and he's mine. Thanks fott letting me set the
record straight. I now return you to the-now-tickling-me
Insomniac.

"Lies lies lies I say." These famous last words were
uttered 'most recently by me as I watched the Loved One
type this and, in so doing, call into question my integrity,
pride and tea. Anyway, she's in Economics, so she can be
forgiven.
Good~ght, Late-Nighters.

*~I~*~*
TheReal World IV

-bf ......H.....

One of the problems: with being in the real world is the
difficulty in finding a f~w minutes of creative thought. It's
so much easier to fall irtto the trap of the lemming: get up,
go to work, go home, watch TV, find soine time to eat
approximately three meals, and sleep. Fortunately, this
humble scribe is not bound to the Glendon rag by the bonds
of the deadly deadline; therefore, I got to spend an extra
two months as Christmas holidays from this lit~_ dri,!!:
Now the lemming has returned. .

At long last, the promised column on 'lifestyle ads', but
so much has changed from when I first prepared to write it.
Back before Christmas, lifestyle ads were the demon
scourge of the airwaves. Protests arose from various
governmentagendes decrying the overly optimisitic
portrayal of the good life, and how such a life is fuelled by
more than adequate consumption of alcohol, tobacco, and
feminine hygiene products.

Suddenly it's 1986, and the government's tune has
changed. The Feds have come to the conclusion that if you
can't beat them, you might as well join them. What do I
mean by that? Obviously, you haven't been watching
American TV lately. In an effort to convince Americans
that Canada is more than just snow, Mounties, and Wayne
Gretzky, the 80vemment has launched a $20 miUlon dollar
ad campaisn to promote Canadian tourism. What's the
catch? Well, just between you, me and A. C. Neilson, the
ads fall into the category known as 'lifestyle'. That's right;
the very type of ads Jake Epp once denounced as
detrimental to the view of life are now in use to pry
unsuspecting Americans away from their real dollars.
(Mind you, I suspec~ that Epp had no qualms about
approving the ads for O.S. consumption: after all, it's well
know that a) lifestyle ads are immoral, and b) Americans
have no morals left to corrupt; ergo, the Canadian
government could never be held guilty of bringing Pte
United States to its collective knees in a battle of morals.)

The ads may do the trick for tourism trade, but there
may be some lawsuits soon pending for false advertising.
One of the ads shows four young nurses out for a night on
the town; any Americllns can do the same, provided slbe
visits any province oth~r than Ontario, land of the free and
home of the prudish. Just let anyone, let alone an
American, tty to get a drink after 1 a.m.. There's only one
legal method, and it's never wise to make a wino sick;
besides, it looks too gruesome for advertising.

Do I object to lifestyle ads? Not really, but I just wish it
was my lifestyle they were showing. I mean I've tried the
beer brands, used the shavers and common household
appliances, and even bought a pair of the blue jeans. Maybe
it's the feminine hygiene products.....

Nah.
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HIGHLANDER

beginniD8 to realize that he's
been alive for hundreds of years.
This realization strikes her after
finding ~a ffa8ment of his sword
dating back to 600 B.C.. Despite
her alleged academic interest in
Macleod's armaments, when he
eventually reveals to her a secret
room in his home full of various
artifacts 'her initial responce is
"Do you know how much this
stuff must be worth?" (North
American materialistic habits
die hard). Her inclusion in the
movie helps add interest to the'
plot and uncover 'Nash's' true
identity, but eventually she
becomes like any other female in
an adventure movie j her only
purpose being screaming. She
displays this talent amply in the
final scenes. The Kurgan
captures her, forcing Macleod
into a climactic showdown.

I won't reveal the ending
although I will say it was easy to
figure out and offered no great
surprises much like the plot of
the whole film. The 'Prize' itself
is rather silly, but if you are
looking for a good entertaining
evening (and your enjoyed The
Terminator), then this film is
for you.

climbing the CHUM charts with
velocity is aptly Cat s Can
Fly J and i~ filled with tunc:s
with a beat that never quits, and
a sound that never offends. "We
just want to write pop tunes,
make people happy ... we don't
want anyone to have to think
about anything they don't .want
to think about." All the
members of the band write and
contributed to the album
equally. Their aim is not to
push their values, but to offer
their high spirits.

Cat s Can Fly is a
name that was devised for its
optimistiC images, and its
suggestion that "anything can
happen". Anything and
everythiD8 possible has and
probably will happen to this
band. Try to catch them at the
El Mocambo later this month
and watch them soar.

doing what we do. There are so
many' 'heavy' groups that are
'down and dirty' ... we're not
k no c kinK them, but what
we need now is optimism - a
more positive attitude."

The yo-ung men joke with
each other about the classic
horror stories that all bands-in
training encounter on the road,
and that they too endured, and
survived because of their good
nature. There was the time
when they played in a small,
dingy club· filled with heavy
metal fans, and bravely belted
out a ,Culture Club song ("and
we didn ~ get murdered I").
There was the time when they
had to perform while a I I of
them had laryngitis. "It was
every marl for himself." For
every bad road story anyone has,
they've "got one to match".

The band's first album that is

(Connery) who tells him he is
immortal and can only die by
being decapitated with a sword.
Macleod must therefore learn
to defend himself with a sword,
and Ramirez also an immortal
becomes his teacher. In the

distant future all immortals will
gather, (the 'Gathering' - get
it?) and battle for the Prize 
only one winner being permit
ted.

That time is 1986 and the
place is Manhattan, where
Macleod is Nash, an antique
dealer. While the police are
puzzled by quantities of headless
corpses turning up all over New
York, Nash Macleod is being
pursued by the Kurgan. A
KurBan is an evil immortal who
was responsible for his first
'death'in U36.

Needless to say, the audience
gets treated to a lot of violence
with heads being dropped off
left, right, and center j but the
sword fights are entertaining
and pretty bloodless if too long
and too frequent.

Aside from having to avoid
the Kurgan Nash/ Macleod is
being, pursued by a female
weapons expert (played by
(Roxarule Hart );-- - who is

FLYING CATS are taking flight
by Nancy Stevena

They're new,. they're smart,
they're talented, and guess what
- they're Canadian. At a pressJ
conference earlier this month,
CBS records proudly unveiled a
new Toronto band that has all J
the makings of a success. The
band is Cats Can Fly, and. if you
never thought they could, these .t
musicians prove otherwise.

At first glance, the members I
of the group look no different I.
from other bands on all the •
current video shows. There is

gel in the hair, the leat~er on the Cats Can' FIY,'from left to right; Dave Alhley, Eddie Zeeman. Mitch
t9rsos, and that unmlstakeable Jam_, and Peter Alexander.
youthful exuberance that dares
to defy mortality. But look
again, because it is precisely the
unique qualities of the band that
are not apparent at first, but
sneak up and tap you on the
shoulder later that will propel
them to any height they want to
reach.

In a music scene filled with
song writers who dwell on the
negative aspects of the world,
Cats Can Fly are the most
positive, upbeat group ofyoung
men to grace the stage since the
Beatles sang I l% n t To
Ho I d Yo u r Ha n d on the
Ed SuI I i van show over
twenty years ago. They perform
their art with "good intentions H

,

and these intentions transfer
through the speakers loud and
clear.

"We're all happy guys," smiles
Eddie Zeeman, the drummer of
the group. "We all have fun

will be presented to a student
graduatiD8 from Glendon Col
lege who is proceediD8 to
graduate work with a specializa
tion in Ethnic Relations or
Canadian Studies.

. . -

MUSIC/MUSIQU E

.........,......
A. I. - March 13· 30 - Bathurst St. Theatre
H-*t - March 19· April 13
- Jfr. .. 011)! - March 26· April 20 - 368-2856

T........ P'tM ..

a.. Po.r V_ 0"' 18 mara· 13 avril - 363-
6401
C....I1.*.. C....
TINH..... - Feb. 20· Mar. 22 - 366-7723

March 20 - ~ Am..- 869-1462
BI ...n •••.

March 20 - c.. c.. JIIIy ~ 961·2558.......
March 17 . 18 - u.o - 593-5771

"c..a
March 17 - St. PIIIrW'• .Dsy I .h.i' Pwty - 922·
6500
March 19 - S".", I_.~.
N...B_NMIl
Mar. 211: 22 - Trw H....... - 475-6405

Feb. 20· March 23 - L'.~ - Mon.. Fri. 10· 5
p.m., Thurs. 6· 9 p.m., Sanda, 2· 5 p.m. 487·6206
......CI·I••

Feb. 10 . Mar. 23 a,..-., 0.......; 7'11... of
1tIW: ...N_"...~Mon.. PrI teo 5 p.m., 'rues

,'i. nma. 10· 7 p.m., !IInday 12· 5 p.m. 667·3427
o.u.Ie ...... c...
March 6· Nov. 12 - JIeM - A Mil/orN_ .1111*_
- 10 a.m.• 6 p.m.
...,slOIIt....._

Exhibition Hall - March 22 . June 15 - M•• 
Tr.....of. A.... ce.....

continued from page 1
outstandiD8 aveniie - in that
discipline.

Finally, the Jean BU1'1Ut.

Scbol4f'sbip, named in honour of
the former Glendon Professor,

unfortunately not the subject of
this review) here's a chance to
get a good long look at a man
who wears a five o'clock shadow
better than Don Johnson ever
could.

Other reasons to see this
movie? To hear the frenchl speaking Lambert speak English

.Q with a Scottish burr. To see
It Sean Connery as a dashing
~ Spanish nobleman (for those of
i you who think Roger Moore as
• James Bond was a hopeless

wimp). N.B.: None of these
reasons have anything to do with
the plot, and that is because the

Chrletopher Lambert II Connor MacLeod. a deathl.. warrior who plot is ,rather s!lly, gets sillie~,
batttel through the aoea for the ultimllte PrIze. a?d ~ m. trymg to aVOId

--....-- ..... Christopher Lamber with a 2- dlscussmg It. In fact the reasons.
• tho f'l red'.. - . . to see IS 1 m 1\ - ,ODe good reason to see day beard and weanD8 a dashmg, tl . 1 Tha e p. omm.
H · hId . , an y Vlsua. e cmemato-, K a n e r, a new shghtly rumpled raIncoat. If'you h' 11 G
. 1·' -ba 1fl' sed h' Fred' h grap y is exce ent. reatunmorta -warrIors tt e- or-u - mls 1m as 10 t e . h t f th Sc . h. ..' . sweepmg s 0 s 0 e ottis
timate-power fltck IS to see French New Wave fllm 'Hl'ghland 'f t rth th-. . sarel no wo e

Christopher Lambert WIth a 2- Sub wa y (a good fllm, but price of admission, definitely a
reason for goiD8. But it is, when
one considers the plot is lacking.

Connor Macleod (Chri:..
topher Lambert) has been alive
since the early 15005. After
being banished from his village
in 1536 (he is slain, recovers
and superstitious villagers cast
him out), he meets Ramirez

----- --- ---
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Gregory edged the Body Shop 8 
,. AlthoUBh, the score was
close, the team of Greaory
carried the play throUBhout
most of the game. Once I8l1n,
John Lumsden and Danny
Sponl8le dominated the scoring
reinforcing their selection to the
All Star team to be announced
next week.

It should be an exciting final
game. Stay tuned for GFHL
action. J

uraTe.'

1-800-268-6362

For a FREE BROCHURE call the toll free number and
ask for Operator 508.

In TORONTO: For free brochure and sales information
call 947-1565.

Send a UNICEF card today and help a
child to a better future..

Unfortunately, the Brand A
team was left short-handed on
four occasions and a lapse in play
enabled the French Connection
to build up a 8 - 1 lead after two
periods of play. However, the
Brand A team did not give up.
They scored rapidly in the third
displaying their offensive prow
ess and narrowed the score 8 to
6. With less than three minutes
to play, the French Connection
scored again to ice the victory.

In other action the team of

Greyhound
Canada.

FRENCH CONNECTION & GREGORY
in finals

I•Save with Greyhound's
new Frequent Traveller
BONUS TICKET BOOK

For more information, call Greyhound today.

Now! Greyhound travellers who travel frequently between any two
cities or towns can get 25% more with Greyhound's Special Bonus

Ticket Book. Ten rides for the price of eight.

Your choice, use in either direction whether travelling alone
or as a group.

Convenient savings for business commuters, college students,
or anyone who makes frequent trips to the same destination

and likes to save!

We drive, you save - with us, the bus.

dimensions of this disease. The
deepening love of the protago
nists, and their refusal, finally to
despair, suffuse the play with
warmth and dignity; a positive
counterpoint to the bleak
prognosis of the disease.

The cast of. eight do a fine job
with their characters some
taking on multiple roles. The
entire production has a steady,
and smooth pace weaving a
balance of strong emotion with.
quick wit. As Is is a fine
achievement tackling an uncom
fortable issue with humour,
sensitivity and compassion, and
is enlightening and well worth
seeing.

of the relationship and Rich's
reaction to the news. The
scenes are vivid and effective 
a visit to a leather bar, two men
working at an AIDS hodine
centre, a look from inside an
AIDS clinic where one of the
patients is a preanant female.

The audience follows the
declining health and spirit of
Rich as his friends and family
disappear. His mood swings
from anger to utter despair,
rejecting. sympathy and cursing
everything. In a heart
wrenching scene, his brother
(Allan Gray) eventually over
comes his fear and ilnorance of
the disease and Rich finally
achieves acceptance.

The play is hauntiDily
personal, dimssinl the use of.
complicated technical and medi
cal explanations in favour of.
portrayina the ps)'Cllololical

The Finish Line
by Huah Ilanalle1d

and yet, we are stuck with an
armpit of a stadium. Exhibition Last weekend, the French
Stadium is totally insufficient Connection and the team of
for accomodating sporting Gregory (Mexican Delight)
events. I could count the advanced past two exciting semi-
number of good seats on one final games.
hand. The French Connection

Recently, it was disclosed that narrowly defeated the Brand A
the cost of building will reach squad 9 - 7 in what was one of
the $2'0 million level upon the most exciting games of the
completion. So Mr. Eggleton, year. After one period of play,
Mr. Peterson, Mr. Mulroney, the French Connection held a 1-
let's get the ball rolling. We 0 lead. The tight-checkng first
don't need bricklayers to build period led into a roUgher penalty
this one! laden second period .of play.

]ts In - ENLIGHTENING

Dear Editor,
A few weeks ago, you wrote

an editorial accusing the Council
of the GCSU of contravening
and infringing on the rights of
the student newspaper.

A few nights ago., you
eloquently- defended the elect
ions because throwing them out
might leave Pro Tern without an
Editor-ln-chief. The possibility
of electioll irregularities was less

suite de la page 8

pour admirer cet:taines des..
pieces.

En bref, qui conque n'a pllS
encore eu la chance ou .le temps
de se rendre a la GaleriE
Glendon pour voir L ' Art
Pense devrais se presser de s'y
rendre avant Ie 23 mars. Et en ce
qui me conceme, la Ga1erie
Glend6n a reau~ un coup de
mattre en acceptant de p~senter

Litrt Pense ala communau~de
Glendon.

important than the health of
your paper.

One could conclude that your
first concern is the "conven
ience" for Pro Tern rather than
the defense of democracy.

Sincerely,
Wayne Burnett

Editorial Reply:
Mr. Burnett was obviously

not listening when I presented
my refutation of the possible

______--'- ~ "political" ramifications which
he presented. The primary
object of any election is for the
voice of the people to be heard.
This was obviously fulfilled this
year judging from the larger
than usual turnout of voters.
Secondly, I also voiced concerns
over what would happen to the
Student Union if it was also left
without a functioning 'Execu
tive. Last and not least, I hardly
think that I can be faulted for
having "health of (the) paper" as
my primary concern.

Let ters (cant)

By Antoinette Alaimo

With full audiences for its
eight week run while at the
Toronto Free Theatre, As Is has
returned due to such popular
demand. Presently playing for a
limited run (March 13 - 30) at
the Bathurst St. Theatre (736
Bathurst St. - 368-28'6), the
pla~ is worth the trip downtown.

The play As Is is WlUiam M.
Hoffman's award-winning
Bl'OIdway hit about living with
AIDS. As Is squarely fGlees the
emotional and ethical dilemmas
resulting from a disease which
almost inevitably leads to death.
The play focuses on the
relationship between two men,
Rich (John Moffat ) 'and Saul
(Brian Torpe) who are former
lovers after one of them
develops AIDS.

As Is moves~k and forth in
time to flU in some of the details

So where's our dome
stadium? After five years of
deliberation, there is still no sign
of stadium construction. It
would appear that we might well
indeed wait yet another five
years before we are sitting in the
less than luxurious confines of
the sun dome (or Davis Dome as
some are calling it).

This is pathetic. We live in
one of the greatest sports
metropolis in North America,

by Huah llanafleld

-- -
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Cafe de la Terrasse ---- Customer Survey

9. Other _

•

Did You Kaow...
1. that the pub is a DOD-profit OI'I_i'ltioD, of which
the Itucleats are .h.e holden.

2. The pub ro-mv" .at profttI back iDto the pub
aDd,ltucleat ora....ioDl?

3. The pub boIrd of dincton COIIIiIII of four studeBta
aDd four DOlHtucleats?

4. The pub is the ....atudeDt employer on cmapuI?

0,_-.:
--------------

Summer
1. Did you bow thIlt the 'pub' is open iD the .......-1

Yes - 1 No - 2
2. Did you kaow that the 'pub' hM a 8.8.Q. iD the
summer?

Yes - 1 No - 2
3. Did you kDOW that the 'pub' h_ TSN to lhow
about 40 aue Jay .I". iD the IUmmer?

Yes - 1 No - 2
4. Would like to see IUDCh 8.8.Q.'.?

Yes - 1 --- No -2
5. WiD you be by tbiS lumm. to cool down ..d
enjoy a burpr with your favourite bev••?

Yes- 1 No-2

1 poor 5 excelleat
AtmOlphere ..d Mood

1. Would you like to see Thunday DiPtI iD the thO'
atre or cafeteria?

Pref.pub - 1
lDeIII.eat - 2
Pref. theatre or cafeteria - 3

2. How do you rate the bpitaHty pl'ovided by the
pub Itaft?
1 2 345
3. How would you rate the pub m......eat?
1 2 345
4. How do you rate Radio OIeac101l'l music select·
iOD iD the pub?
1 2 345
5. How would you rate the selection of video a".
in the pub?
1 2 345
6. Are there too m..y a". pl'ovided?

ye.-l No-2
7. Would you like to seethe pub Itay open 'tiD 1:00
a.m.onar......?

YeI- 1 No - 2
8. What dO you thbIk of SMurday Movie N....t?
1 2 345

9. How do you rate the ov.aIl••DeII ..d tidia..
of the pub?
1 2 345
10. Are the wMlaroom facilkiel "p eaoup?

YeI- 1 No - 2
11. Are the wMiaroom facllides cleM eaoup?

Y.-l - No-2
12. How do you eDjoy the pub'l ullique lummer
atmoaphere?
1 2 3 4 5

There .e five sectioM to tllil .urvey (aea.al,
iDfonutioll, meau, daaces aad .u...), plus room
at the ead for .your comaeaa PIeIIe try to be _
ho_ ad • accurate _ poaible, liace the pub
will form its directioD for Dext year, from theee
reluttL

No- 2

5. atlDOlpla«e
6. lu..er terrace
7. beer & liquor
8. bev....& .Dacks

YeI- 1

3. What attracts you to the Caf6? (Chooie _ m..y
• you wilL)

1. pi.NIl
2. pub"'"
3. music
4. food

DMces

1. How do you rllte tile "ticket system" with
c..... beer _1Ikxt u..?

1 2 3 4 5

2. How do you like tile seIectioa of beer at dlacel?
1 2 3- 4' 5

3. How do you eIIjoy tile seIectioa of __eel....?
1 2 ··3 4 5'

4. How do you eajoy tile ....cdoa of pop ad
juices?

1 234 5
5. How do you like c.... beer .. oppoMd to
draft?

1 234 5
Completed .urveys may be dropped off either at
the pub or depoIited iD the box outlide the GCSU
office.

Meau

1. HoW do you r.e the selectioD of juices ad pop
at the Caf"

1 2 3 4 5
2. How do you rate tbf choice of chips ..d DUts at
the CaI6?

1 234 5
3. How do you rllte tM ....etioB of beer _ liquor
int"'pub?

1 2 3 4 5

4. Do you feel thIIt the saaclwich ad patry ....u
could be .,Iaded?

YeI--l No-2

5. SIaouId there be lDOI'e "helllth food" ad 1_
"juat food"?

- -
YeI- 1 No - 2

5. The food at tile Cal' is pawaly lICCeptable?
Yei- 1 No - 2

7. Have you taken adveat. of the 8.8.Q. iD the
IUIBIBer?

This lUrVey-laM b.- set up to IiIId out wlallt you,
the...., f.culty, _Itall, eajoy, or .e diIut·
ilfiecl with. t'" CIA. Prom your _ers, we will
hopefuly he able to relpOlld with ideM _ iaaov..

tio. tlallt make t... ·CIA a lDOI'e eajoyable place to
visit.

GeBeral

1. How often do you frequeat the Cal'?

Nev.- 1

oace a week - 2

twice a week - 3

three tiael or .ore - 4

- 2. How loIII do you Itay when you vilit the Caf,?

5 • 15 miDI. - 1

15· 30 miDI - 2

30 • 60 miDI - 3

Ihr or lDOI'e - 4

•

..

•

------ -------- -----
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